Scotts Valley Public Library’s Friends appreciate your donations as do the patrons at our book sales. Our book sales are known for having a large selection of quality books.

We accept two bags of donations and if you have more or would like to schedule an off hours donation, please leave us your contact information.

**Accepted Donations:**
- Gently used Fiction books less than 10 years old
- Nonfiction
- Children and Young Adult Books
- Vintage and Classics Books
- Cookbooks
- Travel, Art and Oversized Books
- Science, Nature and Pets Books
- DVDs, Audio Books, CDs

**Unaccepted Donations:**
- Books in poor condition (water damage, moldy, text highlighted, wrinkled or torn).
- Fiction older than 10 years.
- Encyclopedias, Dictionaries and Text Books
- Magazines
- Financial, Health and Self Care Books
- Specific industry and Job Related Books
- Audio Cassettes and VHS Tapes

Unaccepted books are accepted donations to Goodwill and Grey Bears.